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Hit holidays Kranjska Gora  
5 hotels and appartment house 
4 wellness centres 
3 swimming pools 
4 sauna centres 

Sport program includes:
- full board and lodging
- Playground (4 hours per day)
- laundry washing - 2 x suit of clothes (t-shirt, shorts, socks, knickers)
- free entrance to fitness studio (2 hours)
- 4 l of beverage (3 l training water, 0,5 l water of soft drinks at the lunch and dinner)
- training towel and its washing
- meeting room hire
- massage room hire
- tourist tax
- free entrance to swimming pools at Aqua Larix and at Relaxation centre Kompas  
  and Špik

Contacts:
Goran Jovanovič 
tel: +386 (4) 589 20 62 
mail: goran.jovanovic@hitholidays-kg.si 
www.hitholidays.si

Kranjska Gora is renowned as the best year-round entertainment, sporting and 
recreational centre in the Julian Alps. A picturesque place surrounded by an 
unforgettable backdrop of mountains, it lies on the edge of Triglav National Park 
at an altitude of 810 metres and in the immediate vicinity of the tri-border area 
between Slovenia, Austria and Italy. The altitude at which Kranjska Gora lies is 
one of the most favourable for the physical conditioning of athletes. The village is 
removed from large cities and their accompanying hustle and bustle and, with its 
unspoilt nature, is supremely suitable for athletes wishing to train and prepare in 
complete tranquillity.

Reference:
Thanks to the ideal conditions that Kranjska Gora boasts, we have hosted many top-level 
teams:

Basketball National Teams 
Men: Slovenia, Croatia, Poland, Qatar, Serbia, Latvia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia and Russia 
Women: Belgium, Macedonia, Portugal, Slovakia, Luxembourg, Poland, Israel, Ukraine, Russia and 
Switzerland

Basketball Clubs 
Alba, CSKA, Efes, Turow, Kijev, Himki, Crvena Zvezda, Hapoel, Rostov, Galatasaraj (M and F), 
Astana, Cedevita, Triumf, Nižnij Novgorod, Royal Halil 
 
Football Teams 
Domžale, Francesco Totti Academy, Korona Kielci, Hit Nova Gorica, Rijeka, Slaven Belupo, 
Rudar Velenje, U19 Azerbaijan national team, Inter Baku 
 
Handball National Teams 
Slovenia (M and F), Bulgaria (F), Serbia (M), Kuwait (juniors)

Handball Clubs 
Celje Pivovarna Laško, Bologna, Gorenje, Cimos, Kolubara, 
Krim, Zagreb, Vesprem, Siracusa, Vardar, Melsungen

And many others….

We also organise various tournaments and qualifiers on national team and club levels. Tr
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Fitness 
in the hall, many different machines 
adapted for athletes

Events 
Ice-hockey matches, skating competitions, 
curling, ice stock sport, basketball, inline 
competitions, floorball competitions, 
concerts, meetings

Small warm-up gym 
Intended for preparation for practice  
and workout after practise 

Football pitch - natural grass 
Next to the hall, dimensions 100x64m, 
running track around the pitch,  
distance 341m 

Football pitch - artificial grass 
Next to the hall, dimensions 90x50m 

Basketball - handball - volleyball court 
Suitable for different sports activities
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Multifuncional sports hall Vitranc 
Number of training surfaces:
longitudinally: handball, football, basketball, volleyball, floorball;
transversely: 2 x basketball, 2 x volleyball, 4 x badminton.

Fitness: 
areas for fitness training with a gross surface area of 266m2.

Football field:
One large and 2 small football fields with well-maintained grass surfaces. Fields are 
located 300 to 500m from the hotels.
Large field dimensions: 102 x 68m
Small field dimensions: 95 x 58m
Small field dimensions: 80 x 40m O
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Ski jumps - Planica: 
8 ski jumps (HS-15, HS-30, HS-42, HS-65, 
HS-85, HS-104, HS-139, HS-225)

Cross country: 
40-kilometre-long carefully maintained trail 
from the centre of Kranjska Gora past the Spring 
of the Sava Dolinka River and Planica ski jumps 
into the Tamar Valley and in Gozd Martuljek. 

Ski slopes: 
18 ski slopes of different technical difficulty. One of them every year hosts Alpine 
Skiing World cup.

Golf course:
offers 6 hols, as well as a driving range 
and a putting green. In the immediate 
vicinity there are two golf courses one 
at Tarvisio, Italy, and the second one at 
Bled.

Beach volley:  
They are intended for recreational purposes 
and various professional competitions. Winter time (August to April) Sports on Ice:  

Ice-hockey, figure skating, ice stock sport (kegljanje na ledu), curling
Summer time (May-July) Sports on plastic: Inline hockey, Inline Skating, floorball  

Podmežakla Hall, Jesenice 
Indoor sporting arena (multi-purpose sports hall) Capacity of 4,500 to 5,500 people.
Podmežakla Hall (Dvorana Podmežakla) is an indoor sporting arena located in Jesenice, 
Slovenia. It is the home of the Jesenice ice hockey team. It is also the site of the Triglav 
Trophy, an annual international figure skating competition held each spring. Every 
year the Hall is used by the Slovenian national ice hockey team when preparing for the 
World Championskips and the Olympic Games . The name Podmežakla (literally 'below 
Mežakla') is derived from its location on the southwest bank of the Sava River, directly 
below the Mežakla Plateau. The hall was opened in 1978. The hall was renovated again 
in 2013 for the FIBA EuroBasket 2013 Championship.
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